
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    
 

Andrew Sainz Promoted to Doug Zanes’ Executive 
Assistant 

 
Tucson, Ariz. (March 13, 2014) – Zanes Law, an injury firm with offices in 
Tucson and Phoenix, announces that Andrew Sainz, a six-year employee with 
the firm, has been promoted to Executive Assistant to Doug Zanes, the 
practice’s CEO/Responsible Attorney. 
 
A Tucson native and Santa Rita High School graduate, 
Sainz began his career at Zanes Law in January 2008, 
and worked his way up as intake manager and 
settlement coordinator before being promoted in 
January to Zanes’ executive assistant. In his new role, 
Sainz is responsible for regular audits of cases to 
ensure company standards are being met, reviewing 
some day-to-day operations with Zanes and assisting 
Zanes with any duties required to ensure smooth 
operation of the practice. 
 
"At Zanes Law, we take great pride in the fact that 
we have always given our team members great 
opportunities to move up within the company,” Zanes 
said. “A Zanes Law team member’s future success within the organization is 
100 percent dependent on his or her skill set, intelligence and drive. Andrew has 
excelled within the company and we take great pride in providing him with the 
opportunity to move forward and upward in his career." 
 
“For the past six years, I’ve enjoyed helping injured clients rebuild their lives 
after life-changing accidents,” said Sainz, who is engaged and has a young 
daughter. “My new role will allow me to continue helping our clients by making 
sure Mr. Zanes, the other attorneys and all of my team members have what 
they need to help more people.” 
 
Zanes Law encourages employees to volunteer for community events and 
charities. For three years, Sainz has worked with the Beat Cancer Boot Camp 5K 
to promote health, fitness and provide camaraderie for those affected by 
cancer. He has also volunteered his time and energy to Emerge Centers Against 
Domestic Violence’s Holiday House, the Salvation Army’s Back to School Child 
Spree and the American Heart Association’s annual 5K Heart Walk. 
 
For more about Zanes Law, please visit ZanesLaw.com.  
 
ABOUT ZANES LAW 
Zanes Law is an 11-year injury law firm in Southern Arizona, with a large practice in 
motor vehicle accidents and workers’ compensation. Founded in 2003, the firm is led 



by Doug Zanes, CEO/Responsible Attorney, and Claudia Zanes, Director of Business & 
Marketing (Non-Attorney). Its attorneys have more than 50 years of combined 
experience in personal injury law. Zanes Law has three offices in Tucson and two in 
Phoenix, and prides itself on strong community involvement. More information is 
available by calling (888) 894-0135 or visiting ZanesLaw.com.  
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